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Our annual Swap Meet, this year on Sunday June 23, is top-of-mind for club members and the 

date is quickly approaching.  This is a big event for vehicle enthusiasts, vendors and certainly for 

our Chapter.  For vehicle enthusiasts there are the valuable parts that are required and can be 

purchased.  For the vendors there are parts to sell and the cash that will replace the piece that is 

no longer required.  For our Chapter there is the social experience to share with about 3,000 at-

tendees and of course the revenue to be made.  It is this revenue that allows the Chapter to subsi-

dize pretty well everything for members.  

 

As is noted in this issue our first swap meet was held in March 1966.  That’s a lot of years for this 

event and of course a whole lot of parts! I think that even with the popularity of online sales out-

lets there is a good future for swap meets that combine quality sales with maximum socializing.  

A good venue and many volunteers to serve eager customers will keep us going. 

 

Now we are into the sizzling summer season of drives, events and hospitality opportunities.  The 

May Tour is well past us but unfortunately only a few of our members ventured to Kamloops.  

From all accounts they had a great time and maybe more of us can look forward to next year’s 

meet in Revelstoke.   

 

 Our monthly Sunday runs continue of course but we do need people to come forward to plan and 

escort some runs for this year. The annual Island Challenge is hosted by the Cowichan Chapter 

this year and there is information in this newsletter about that weekend in September.  There are 

many more outings planned and maybe something not even thought of at this point.  Last year a 

favorite day-trip was the visit to Bamberton, the escorted site tour and a picnic there. Then, not 

to rush a summer that’s not here yet, as a favorite and always very popular event we have our 

September corn roast. 

 

This summer let’s enjoy the many opportunities that are provided and who knows there could be 

a story or two available for our newsletter.   

 

Editor  
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TAYLOR'S TOUR 2013 – West Coast Adventure 

 

This was the 10th Taylor Tour, a weekend tour opportunity that was open to all members, this 

year leaving Victoria on Friday April 19 and coming home on Sunday April 21.  The destination 

was Port Alberni, but only as a starting point for the highlight cruise to Bamfield.  For this tour 

experience there were only 6 1/2 couples but as Paul said “I would put the tour on with only one 

other car”. So too many of us missed a great adventure. 

 

The trip started with breakfast at Jasmine's as the meeting place and the first dining experience.  

Then it was off on the route put together by Paul and Liz, to Mill Bay and the back roads to 

Cowichan Bay, a Chemainus pit stop, Ladysmith, Cassidy and then lunch at Lantzville Pub.  The 

big stop this afternoon was at Kwalikum School and a meeting with Robb Gibb who heads their 

automotive program. Check-in at the hotel was followed by dinner at Starboard Grill near the 

clock tower, beautifully located on the quay.  The evening was topped by hotel room 

entertainment courtesy of Brent Morrison with his guitar.       

 

Saturday morning brought an early start to the day as there was the 8 am departure of the 

Frances Barkley with a scheduled  coastal stop at Kildonan and the longer call at Bamfield. The 

onboard chef featured home cooked breakfast and this was enjoyed during the inland coastal 

voyage.   Most of the Taylor Tour people left the ship at Bamfield and the Frances Barkley 

departed for a couple of freight stops at nearby ports.  Going ashore called for a discretionary 

check by the drug-sniffing dog, a smaller mixed breed that was encouraged to restrict shore visits 

to only those people who HAD drugs.  At least that's the story! 
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So what's to experience in Bamfield, aside from the locals?  Well there is Penny 

Lane, created by thousands of now redundant one cent coins.  Staying with the 

walkway theme there is button alley, yes, made from a truck load of buttons.  On 

this tour there was the cat house, for nothing else but cats! So then there is the 

highlight, a tree house outhouse.   No word if there was any use of this facility!  For 

sound business and scientific credibility there is the Oceanographic Centre 

featured in Bamfield.    

 

The return voyage to Port Alberni was smooth sailing, with a timely arrival that 

left a brief respite before the obligatory evening meal.  Dinner came in the form of a 

chinese buffet at a local restaurant.   Tomorrow would be the return drive to 

Victoria, with lots of options for personal stops and visits.   

 

A great weekend tour, thanks to Paul and Liz.  And thanks to the members who 

enjoyed the experience, making this a very successful outing.  Stay tuned for the 

offer of a future Taylor Tour.  
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2nd Sunday after 1st Tuesday 
Sunday April 14.  Our run today was organized and led by Heinz Mueller.  This was his route 
that quickly took us to the Broadmead area and a number of woods, such as Valewood, Faithwood, 

Thistlewood and Donwood.  Then through the woods of Mount Douglas and south to Fairfield and 

the waterfront.  Our destination point on this day was Brannigan’s on Cedar Hill X Road for re-

freshments that ranged from a beverage to an early dinner.  We were treated to good weather and 

good times.  The participation was set at 20 memberships, 35 people and 15 vintage vehicles.  

Thanks Heinz. 

 
 
Sunday May 19.  Pete Seward picked up the ball on this 
day, as no volunteer had come forward to organize the tour.  

Pete aptly titled the run “Mad about Metchosin”, as this 

was the municipality of choice for most of our scenic driv-

ing.  To date this year, we enjoyed the best turnout of par-

ticipants.  The weather gave us a break, with sun and 

warmth for the 26 memberships, 49 people, and 22 vintage 

vehicles.   

 

There was no shortage of twists, turns, hills and of course 

greenery and scenery.  One highlight was Pearson College 

Drive that took us on a drive adjacent to campus buildings, 

with a turnaround in the visitor parking lot that allowed us 

to retrace our drive as we left the natural setting of this 

campus.    

 

Our refreshment stop at the end of our 32 mile run was 

Royal Roads Café.    
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Swap Meet 2013 - It’s almost here 
 

It was 47 years ago, March 1966, when our Victoria Chapter hosted the first swap meet.  This 

event requires superb organization and hours of volunteer effort to host the approximate 3,000 

people who will attend and experience our hospitality and of course the offerings of all vendors.  

 

Our meet this year is on Sunday June 23, but we also have numerous volunteers at the fair-

grounds on Saturday, preparing the site.  At mid-May we have almost enough volunteers for 

the outside shifts. Concession gurus Paul and Liz are still looking for a few inside kitchen staff.  

In fact, many of our volunteers have accepted more than one shift and there are some non-

Chapter members who are assisting.  So if you haven’t been asked to volunteer you can still 

contact Bill at 250-652-7907 for outside opportunities and Liz at 250-479-6937 for the conces-

sion.  

 

 

Island Challenge 2013 - Friday Sept. 6 to Sunday  Sept. 8   
 
The Cowichan Valley Chapter is this years host for the Island Challenge and the welcome mat 

is out for all owners of 1927 and earlier vehicles for this weekend event.  This will be the 14th 

annual Island Challenge. 

 

If you own a 1927 or older vehicle, you won’t want to miss the Island Challenge this September 

in the beautiful Cowichan Valley.  The Island Challenge is a tour designed specifically for the 

enjoyment of owners with older vintage cars.  It is held in one of four different locations on 

Vancouver Island each year, being Victoria, Cowichan Valley, Nanaimo or Campbell River. For 

2013 the event is in the Cowichan Valley. 

 

The Island Challenge Tour registration fee is $100 per person, which includes the Friday Meet 

and Greet, Saturday lunch, Saturday banquet and Sunday breakfast.  To book your space, con-

tact Tom Tams in Duncan at 250-748-3450 or email ttams@telus.net.   

 

Vinettes - a lunch bunch! 
 

While there are no pictures, the evidence is clear that Victoria Vinettes are keeping up the so-

cial tradition with their dining experiences.  In April there was the afternoon pizza, enough of a 

meal to totally destroy the craving for dinner.  Then in May they ignored the popular theme of 

“high ferry fares”, with a round trip on the Spirit of Vancouver Island and the popular lunch 

buffet.  No ferry fares on this trip however as all Vinettes pulled out their BC senior’s cards 

and enjoyed the free passenger travel. 
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May Tour experience “Meet the Dean in 2013” Story by Paul Taylor 
 

Chapter members John King (1964 Buick Wildcat) and David & Karen Hilder (1966 Beaumont) 

spent Thursday night with family or friends in the Lower Mainland area. 

 

Paul & Liz Taylor (1968 Cutlass S Convertible) and Pete Seward & Linda Wood (1938 Cadillac) 

met with Sea-Tac HCCA friends Ron & Linda Moon (1929 Windsor) at the Husky station Truck 

Stop in Chilliwack for lunch.  We then followed a back roads route (where possible) up the Fra-

ser canyon and on to Merritt for the night.   We all left Merritt Friday morning for the 80-minute 

drive up Highway 5A.  It’s a good thing that we had lots of time!   The bolts holding the fuel 

pump on Pete’s Caddy came loose and fell out, and we ended up at the side of the road some 12 

miles from Kamloops.  A quick trip into Kamloops for replacement bolts still resulted in a two-

hour delay in our journey.  We did arrive in time for the early bird garage tours. 

 

The garage tour buses made stops at three Kamloops members’ garages: 

Engel Boumeester, a collector of Studebakers in all stages of restoration. 

Del Basaraba, who has a virtual museum at the top of Rose Hill. 

Rich Vander Mey, with his Ford Falcon and Frontenac collection. 

 

The Victoria contingent all went to Duffy’s Pub for dinner.  You know how every pub has that 

noisy group of people making so much noise in one corner of the place?  Well, that was us!  We 

had so much fun and laughter together! 
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Saturday morning, the judging was done in one area while the rest of us did some walking tours. 

Most of the ladies had a horticulture tour and the guys toured the very extensive automotive and 

trades shops and labs. The Dean himself was our tour guide. 

 

At 11:00 am we departed for Tranquille, on the north shore of the Thompson River. This facility 

was originally a sanitarium for Tuberculosis victims. The buildings are somewhat run down 

now, but a new owner is working on rehabilitating the place and farm. The Kamloops Chapter 

keeps its restored vehicles in the old fire hall there. We had a nice hot lunch in the shade (it had 

been pretty warm on Thursday, Friday and today), then there was a little comedy skit, followed 

by a 5-position tour where ladies told the story of the history of the facility and its inhabitants. 

We came back to the TRU in time for the Valve Cover Races then a Happy Hour. Dinner was 

served (and no, they did not run out of food this year!) and then the entertainment was the Lou-

isiana Hayride, a live stage show featuring 6 performers. 

 

Sunday the tour went to the Southwest, with a coffee stop at Lac La Jeune, and a hot lunch at 

Logan Lake. Two side trips were available, one to a cidery and the other to the copper mine. 

Once again, we returned home in time for a Happy Hour before the buffet dinner and awards 

presentations. We had a scary moment in our Cutlass, as the brakes faded on our way down the 

hill back to the university. 
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We had no awards winners this year, as none of our members put their cars in for judging. 

HCCA travelling companions Ron & Linda Moon did win the Peoples’ Choice award with 

their 1929 Windsor roadster. This is not a Chrysler, it is made by the Moon Motorcar Com-

pany. 

 

Monday morning saw our Cutlass being towed to a brake shop at the bottom of a very steep 

hill that I was too scared to attempt without good brakes. In my experience, it’s better to ride 

in a tow truck than an ambulance! Pete and Linda picked us up there and we returned to 

Duffy’s Pub for a nice lunch before returning to the brake shop to get our car. 

 

John King carried on to McLure to visit friends. David & Karen Hilder returned home after a 

near-miss at an intersection in Kamloops when they were very nearly T-Boned by a left-

turner. Pete and Linda stayed another night in Kamloops to visit friends of Linda’s. Liz and I 

returned to the Super 8 in Merritt for Monday night, then returned home Tuesday in time to 

catch the 3:00 pm ferry. 

 

More May Tour - from Karen Hilder 
 

The theme of the May Tour was   Meet the Dean in 2013.   I set out to be a cheer leader and 

David was to be my football hero but he said no.   Sooooo.... I decided to make - yes make - 

graduation gowns.  I visited the local used clothing store in Brentwood Bay and picked up 

$8.00 worth of material and made both of our outfits.  I also made the hats with our "actual" 

graduation dates on them.   David in 1959 and myself in 1967. 

 

We drove 5A and happened to come across Pete's car by the side of the road. Linda Wood  and 

Linda Moon were sitting in the Moon's air conditioned truck, waiting for the rest of them to 

get back from Kamloops with parts for Pete's car.   We were in the blazing sun for 2 

hours.  David assisted Pete by having a long crow bar which Pete needed and a very large 

screw driver. 

 

The heat of that blazing sun to a really cold car stop at Lac le Jeune, allowed for a fashion 

statement. A fella was sporting a full buffalo coat so with the cold weather I asked if I could 

try on the coat and he added to the opportunity by also letting me wear the hat. 
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We drove to Kamloops with the top down and left it down on the Friday night and all day Sat-

urday.  On Saturday night it threatened rain so we put the top up for the night but the next 

day it was very windy and we were heading up to cooler country so we left the top up. 

 

We were leaving Kamloops on the Monday morning and we properly proceeding through an in-

tersection when a fella turning left almost T-boned us.  I screamed blue murder and David 

swore at the top of his lungs. David managed to steer the car hard to the right to avoid a colli-

sion (luckily no one was on our right) and the suspect driver stopped with his front fender right 

at David's door.   No collision so we carried on but we were still shaking 4 hours later when we 

stopped at the ferry terminal.  We have never come that close to a collision with another vehi-

cle while in the car. 

 

A great May Tour with many pleasant experiences. 

     (Thanks Karen and Paul for the stories and pictures) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Can you identify the good looking young guy wear-

ing the lighter shirt?  He’s staying close to his ’38 

Chevrolet (and to his buddy!). Turn to the next page 

if you need help on this one. 
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A few years later and here is Reg 

sitting next to Helen, waving to his 

fans.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Business Person of the year - Dave Rogers 
 
We’re pleased to offer our congratulations, along with many other people, to Dave Rogers who re-

ceived recognition from the Victoria Chamber of Commerce for Business Person of the Year.  

Awards were presented on Tuesday April 23 at a special reception and dinner at The Fairmont 

Empress.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Chapter Happenings 
 
Tues. June 4 - General Meeting, St. Luke’s Church Hall 

Sun. June 16 - Sunday run, 1 pm Forestry Centre on West Burnside 

Mon. June 17 - Invite to Luther Court, 115 pm start for a one hour resident display 

SUN. JUNE 23 - VICTORIA CHAPTER SWAP MEET - Saanichton Fairgrounds  

Tues. July 2 - Annual Chapter ice cream run, meet at McCall’s at 700 pm. BYOC  

Sun. July 14 - Sunday run, 1 pm Forestry Centre on West Burnside  


